
TUe News.
la the abundance of news received during

the last week, we find few features of strik-
ing importance, but very many items of gene-
ral interest. "Warlike preparations upon the
grandest scale, and strong declarations of a
beligerent nature indicate the eve of a terri-
ble -t-fcre; - j.rr-xxX/«»lL7lirxrCTS -W-rrtxtvlTj w

come almost fearful to contemplate, when we
reflect upon the facilities now afforded these
vast powers, as they become fairly engaged
in their destructive purpose. The God of
war never received a more tremendous offer-
ing, than shall crowd his altars, during this
coming contest. Believing in his destiny—-
and confident that the elements of dissolution
are not contained in the Russian government,
Nicholas fancies himself born to realize the
fixed policy of Alexander, Catharine, and Pe-
ter the Great. Once before, he had Constan-
tinople within his grasp ; but the slow, still,

sure policy, of his Russian spirit, prevented
him from seizing before his time. At the
present period, he conceives the fruit to be
wholly ripe—the “manifest destiny ” of his
country, about to be realized. In another
portion of our paper, will be found a full ac-
count of the latest received proceedings, at
the scene of action.

Matters at Washington are taking
their customary easy pace. The Gadsden
Treaty with Mexico is thrown overboard, and j
SIOO,OOO voted to an imaginary character
whenever he shall be proven to have been the ;
original discoverer, of the (now common) use
of the anaesthetic agents. Until then, the j
money is to remain in the hands of the Sec- j
retary of the Treasury. These two items, !
and the discussion of the Homestead bill—is 1
all the matter, which has crept inside of the
Nebraska Bill for the last two weeks,

The death of John Davis has created
another void in the circle of the great men of
New England. Remembered, from his course
during the administration of Van Buren, and
for his connection with the debates upon the
Tariff, Sub-Treasury, and Mexican War, he
will also be respected for his after life, in
which as an extensive agent upon the busi-
ness of State, he won the increased confi-
dence of all who bad everfknown him.

Odb Legislature has adjourned, and
already the wave has closed over it, leaving
no trace of its former existence. It went
sud lenly out, like a too severely snuffed can-
dle, and has left no light to indicate its pre-
vious position. Of its last days, the Union
promises a history. It will need a historian,
or it will never be remembered. Beyond
senseless discussions, foolish wranglings, and
unpaid bills, there is little to cause an alter
thought, concerning the cocktail legislature
of '54. It is to be hoped that they will be
made the subject of earnest prayer on the
part of the churches of the land, in order
that they may bo convinced of their own com-
plete nothingness, and the people become ac-
quainted with their miserable devices. Kal-
mucks and Tartars have been regenerated ;

is California past hope? They will be for-
gotten, and heaven forbid that the burial pla-
ces of memory should ever give up their
dead! They hung loug enough a dead weight
upon the interests of the State, they have
quartered sufficiently long upon the people.
Let them have one post mortem glorification,
and then sic transit gloria Legislature of
?54, until convinced of their folly, and weep-
ing for their sins, they become again an ob-
ject of remark, as they stand crystalized in
their own tears.

During the last two weeks, over 1500
people have landed upon our shores. In the
same period, 600 have left, leaving us a sur-
plus of 900 souls. Of these, the principal
portion, have found their way to the Nor-
thern mines. Never has this section of the
country been in a fuller tide of success. The
richest leads ever discovered, are being work-
ed, and the prospects ahead are most flatter-
ing. The yields are most astonishing, and
hundreds and thousands now plodding on in
the older States, following the plough and
cart for the poor pittance the sterile soil af-
fords, will be attracted hither by the golden
tales of lowa Hill, Forest city, and the like.
We want men here. There is room yet, and
gold for all. Our acres here, are as broad as
theirs, the soil is richer, the return infinitely
more generous. The gold is lying encrusted
among the rocks, and only waiting the pick
and shovel of the hard-fisted laborer, to
change his pocket into a mint, and make glad
the hearts of those he leaves behind him, as
they see the rich evidences of his enterprise,
returned upon the first-call. It is now, men j
that are wanted, and let them come. With a 1
strong hand and willing heart, they shall soon
find peace and plenty and that exceeding great
joy, which the mines of California arc yet to ;
yield to the hundreds of thousands whose dili-
gence claims reward.

The H ulsemann Letter.— When Edward
Everett was called to assume the armor and
bear the shield of Daniel Webster, and bring
to a completion the State labors of the de-
parted giant, he was placed on a high and
proud eminence. The event proved the choice
most fortunate, for in the history of that Sec-
retaryship, there is no sign of change, no
mark left, denoting an interregnum. It was
to him no small fortune to have such an op-
portunity afforded, that he might prove his
fitness to fill the place which the death of the
sage had rendered so widely vacant. The
mantle fell gracefully, and rested firmly ; ge-
nius and accomplishment made up for any
lack of quality ; eloquence and fascination,
for strength and directness, and seemingly,
the hereditary as well as elect successor, he
echoed most completely that sovereign voice
from Marshfield, a voice most eloquent in
Saxon speech.

What could he desire more’ And rot, as
if determined to completely cov .j himself
with Websterian honors, he now lays claimto
earlier associations, and boasts himself the au-
thor of the famous Utter. Suc-
cess often ovet-nlates. and mp■ '

>•„

coQsiaemraa unrortanate. u>r i a ma:. lie
Everett, who has lived’ life so v eil, whe
has worked out his desti -.~ to manfully and
truly, should allow at this day a trilling over-
weening pride, to charge • ■e.irnnob «,o

his account. That he has announced ihis
claim in some form is believed ; that he will
see his mistake, and attempt to excuse it is
also undoubted. Every one who has read the
speeches of Webster, found apporerwr er in the
English language which he never felt before.
It is not the “pomp of declamation,”—it is
not “the marshalling of words and phrases.”
It is a massive strength, for in every sentence
there is a terseness and a condensed energy
which gives strength and firmness to the unit-
ed whole. Every speech is made of mate-
rials subjected to the fire of a mind which
melts every thing to its purpose, and every
word is moulded to its proper place. It seems
amid the literature of the day, like one of
those mountains, which amid terrible convul-
sions, was thrown up into a mass of sand and
rubbish: and like that mountain, too, those
speeches shall remain, in their glorious
strength, when the dissoluble materials, into
which they have been thrown, have been
swept away forever.

In this famous letter, the style of Webster
cannot be mistaken. It isbis powerful mind,
in all its real greatness, which is there dis-
played, as ris>r,g above all forms and techni-
calities. it grasps the great and universal
principles of truth and justice. Here, as
°,lsOYvhere,he displays the same giant strength,
and his blows fall with the same unerring
certainty and resistless effect.

To Everett, much praise belongs, but he
cannot yet claim a full comparison with Web-
ster. His mind is perhaps as vastly and pre-
cisely stored, but it is different in its power.
To him, the diplomacy of State, dry and tan-
gled with subterfuges and hypocricies, and
bidden in masques, yields easily, and adorns
bis keen lance, equally with knotted meta-'

physics, or the airiest fancies of poesy. Upon
the page of history, he shall stand beautiful
as the fairest, but in might—he must give
place to his illustrious friend. He may bor-
row plumage, and it may help him on to the
republican crouming at the Capitol, but still
the Constitution’s defender, he, who has
watched with such wakeful vigilence, over
the principles of “a watchful form of glorious
government,” will remain possessed of his
well earned honor. Webster’s own lasting
fame is secure. No hand can pluck the lau-
rels from his brow, and time will not soon
blot a life record “deposited in the universal
remembrance of mankind.” While the fab-
ric of our government remains—while pat-
riotism and integrity are regarded—while
greatness finds admirers, the name of Web-
ster will be honored.
■ Nothing can cover his high fame, but—Heaven;
No monument set off his memory,
But the eternal substance of his’greatness.”

Narrow Escape.— Madame Lola Montez
• came very near closing her eventful career
;on Sunday evening last. While riding for
exercise, along a steep ridge, a little distance
from her collage, she observed a cluster of

I beautiful Sowers, on the opposite side of a
; wide ditch. Anxious to obtain the Sowers,

| she reined her horse for the leap without suf-
Sciently stopping to heed the ground. The
horse cleared the ditch, but so steep was the
ascent of the ground upon which be alighted.

| that he instantly fell backward, precipitating
his fearless rider, into the ditch below. For-
tunately, the water was shallow, but more

j fortunate still, the horse struck some timbers
lying across, beneath which, lay the fair la-
dy—safely cnsconsed, and coolly watching
the motions of the struggling animal directly
above her. Assistance was at hand, and the
madame was speedilyrelieved from her dan-
gerous position. It was truly a most fortu-
nate and narrow escape,

Indian Festival.—The sport at Storms
Ranch, called together quite a concourse of
people on Sunday last. Races, shooting,
and games of various descriptions, caused
the day to pass off quite pleasantly. Mr.
Storms has proved himself really a benefac-
tor among the Indians of this neighborhood,
and has them in consequence, under complete
control. Of course quiet and order prevail-
ed.

The beauty and comfort of the Hermitage
is enough to entice one, even when no amuse-
ment is offered. Mr. Storms has spared no
pains, and if you would find good living, bar
fixins, or any ofthose appointments necessary
to a pleasant tarry, go to the Hermitage.

Dining Sews.
Grass YALLEY.-r-Encouraging success has

met the miners in (various localities during
the past week.

At Pike Flat, thebrakeville Company took
out over $2,000. On Monday last $Bl5.

The Corn Crack Company are making ex-
tensive preparatio s for the summer. Two
quarts dirt prospected $7.

The Young Ameijca Company are sanguine
of success, havingpompleted their summer
arrangements. •

Eagle Company ook out last week over
SIBOO. Buena Yisia. SI6OO.

At Humbug Flati Old Ohio Company are
making from $lO tcsl2 to the hand per day.

At \V oodpecker Ravine, the miners are
making big wages.

The extensive diggings on Squirrel Creek
are yielding from sls to $25 per day to the
man.

lowa HrLL.—We arc informed by a friend
who has justreturns' rorh this locality, that
it is almost impossible to form an exagerated
conception of the rscl.iassof this new but al-
ready large village Five or six weeks ago.
there we-pA.hnt. i. ‘ irwl■ S la ua uiLfetfiTTb settlement cuutiiug
cut within a compa-s of 6or G miles. Two
saw mills are iu process of erection, and ex-
tensive preparations are making for the bn ag-
ing in of water Some six hundred people
have taken up their abode there, and arc hi
hard at work. Separate and apart from the
first discovered hill, several other hills have
been prospected, and are turning out equally
well. Our informant saw the washing out of
one days work yield over 200 ounces as the
work of six men on Monday last. One inter-
est in this claim has already sold for $15,000.

There are no long faces there, no time for
gambling, but every body is at work, and
happy. The road from Grass Yalley to Illi-
noistown, is one of the best in the county.
From thence to the settlement, seven miles,
a grade will soon be established, and the stage
run all the way in. The crossing of Bear
river is good—and the hill on the other side
of the American will soon be made easy trav-
el.

Spiritualism ix Congress.—ln the United
States Senate, April 10th, Mr. Shields present-
ed a petition, with some 15,000 names append-
ed to it, asking that a scientific commission
hq appointed for the purpose of patiently,
rigidly and scientifically investigating the
phenomena known as ‘‘spiritual manifesta-
tions.” The petitioners represent tbat.certain
physical and mental phenomena of mysterious
import have become so prevalent iu this
country and Europe as to engross a large share
of public attention, and that two opinions
prevails as to their origin. One belief is.
that these phenomena are to be ascribed to
the power and intelligence of departed spirits;
and another is, that they may be accounted
lor in a rational and satisfactory manner,
without a belief in the agency of spirits. It
is to the investigation of this interesting ques-
tion that the petitioners ask the attention of
Congress. On presenting this petition, Mr.
Shields delivered a very spicy speech. There

i was some discussion as to what committee it
| should be referred to. It was finally voted to
! place it on the table.
i

Theatrical.—lt was announced on Satur-
i day last, by crier, bell and poster, that a se-
ries of entertainments would be given in our
goodly town by the Chapman family, of an-
cient memory. Sad to tell, so many other
attractions are nightly presented to our citi-

: zens, that the house would not warrant any
| other performance than the refunding of the
I money to some dozen individuals, unluckily
seduced upon the anxious seat. Another at-
tempt on the following evening only produc-
ed a still more complete demonstration of
neglect. “’Tistrue, and pity His, His true,
one single individual composed the entire au-
dience. Shall we say that the taste of our

■ citizens is at fault? The success of every
i artist of merit, has proved, and will continue
i to make known, the appreciative taste of
Grass Yalley people.

Fire axd loss of Life.—At about two o’-
clock of Saturday morning, 20th inst.—a fire
broke out in the house of Mr. Green, two
miles west of the Kentucky House, on the
Sacramento road. The house was instantly
enveloped in flames, the older members of the
family barely escaping with their lives. A
lad of eight years, sleeping in an apartment
near where the fire commenced, was not awa-
kened, until all egress was impossible, and
perished iu the flames. The mother of the
child was formerly a Widow McCormick, who
emigrated to this country in ’49. Our rea-
ders will recollect the circumstance of her
former husband being killed near Auburn,
while looking for his team. He had with him
at that time $2,000 which was probably the
cause of his murder.

For the Telegraph.
Rocoh axd Ready, May 20, 1854.

Messrs. Editors :
The great excitement for the past few weeks

in regard to the “Big Strikes” at lowa Hill,
has caused the mining interests in the vicini-
ty of and Ready, to be thrown quite
into the shade. Perhaps the impression has
got abroad that our diggings are worked cut
—if so, I propose to correct that idea.

Having a few hours of leisure a day or
two since, I took something of a stroll among
the “sluices,” and the result of my observa-
tions were entirely satisfactory, at least to
my own mind, that our little diggings were
not quite worked out. It is well known to
the citizens of this place, that the miners on
Rich Flat, adjacent to our town, have indeed
reaped a rich harvest during the past winter.
Several claims on this flat are still yielding
handsomely.

Messrs. Butler, Bagley, & Co. are deriving
a heavy business on Squirrel Creek. This
company have extensive claims with a num-
boi oi : en employed, and are making from
•■-to to $ 0 per day to the man. Mr. Osborn

’•vu: t, a from their claims last week.
urth of a mile above, are the claims

<’’ ; 3 >s - Sorrels, Manley & Co. These■ is ave paid on an average for the la^tntha’ sl° P°r day to the man, andare still being worked with good success.
Some of the bank claims along D*er Creek

North of our village, are also paying well!
Among these are the splendid daims of Rey
Doctor Brown & Co. This, company have re-
cently completed a ditch to their diggings at
considerable expense, which will afford an
abundance of water the year round. Their
claims are decidedly rich. I saw a pure lump
of gold which was taken from these claims on
Wednesday last, worth SBO. Two men took
out on the above day, $2lO, and on Friday
following, three men took out $660, includ-
ing two lumps worth $390. The yield for
the week was over a SIOOO. This company
have sufficient ground to last them two years.

Half a mile above are some good paying
claims, owned by Messrs. Smith, Congleton
& Co. These claims have been paying on an
average for the last three months from $6 to
$lO per day to the man—with a fair prospect
of a continuation for a year to come. This
company during four days of the past week,
took out 16 ounces, directly under the iormer
residence of Rev. C. A. Leaman, w hose dwel-
ling was obliged to be moved, to give wav to
the sluice. The requisition however, was
cheerfully complied with, on the part of the
proprietor, who was also interested in the
claims.

The extensive operations of the Randolph
an 1 Slate Creek companies, are too general-
ly known to require a notice from me. I
might mention other claims in this vicinity
which are paying well at this time; but I
discover I am already trespassing upon your
columns, and will only add, that our village
is at present in the quiet enjoyment of peace
and plenty with a good daily school for the
training of “Young America. Tell.

Wo have been waited on by Captain
Weimar, the high chief of the Indian tribes
in this section of the country, for the purpose
of getting our influence in endeavoring to
prevent the sale of ardent spirits to bis In-
dians. He represents that it makes the In-
dians quarrelsome and bed, that it makes
them act foolish, and keeps them poor. He
desires that his friends, the Americans, give
them food and clothes—instead of whiskey
for their gold. He says, they are willing to
dig and to work—and trade their gold to the
Americans for bread, meat, shirts, coats and
pantaloons, but it is his express desire that no
liquor be given or sold to them on any occa-
sion. Want of space prevents us from say-
ing at present what we would desire upon
this topic. We shall recur to it at another
time.

Crystal Palace.—We have received from
P. T. Barnum, Esq., a circular, explanatory
of bis proposed plea with reference to the
above mentioned building. The idea is a
most excellent one, and -well worthy its dis-
tinguished originator. We are pleased to
observe, from eastern papers, that the plan is
likely to be successful. Nearly fifty thou-
sand dollars worth of tickets have already
been disposed of. Accompanying the circu-
lar were two complimentary tickets of ad-
mission, which we shall retain, until we visit
the Atlantic States in search of a break up
to our bachelor quietness.

Indian War.—A serious fight occurred on
Monday between the Yuba and Nevada tribes
of Indians. The scene of action was laid
about 1 £ miles South of Nevada. They
fought desperately, the Nevada tribe proving
victorious, driving the Yubas over the bill,
in a complete route. We learn that - quite a
number were carried off severely wounded
three dead. During the afternoon of the
same day, the streets of Nevada were filled
with the victorious warriors, many of whom
were in a perfect state of nudity.

Amusement.—Our readers will notice by
advertisement in another column that a rare
entertainment will be given at the Alta Hall
on Saturday evening next. The lovers of
fun will be on the look out for Syksey. Much
amusement may safely be anticipated.

Max Stabbed.—A fight occurred on Sun-
day, between two men at lowa Hill. A man
named Charles Rhodes, interfered, and was
stabbed by one of the parties, it was thought
mortallv.

ATLANTIC ITEMS.
Tkials of the Brother Ward.—Louis-

ville, April 19th.—The trial of the brothers
Ward is progressing in Harden county crimi-
nal court, but we are as yet without any of
the proceedings. They are to be tried sepa-
rately—Mathew being tried first.

Gen. Cass left Washington on the 18th ult.
for his home, in consequence of the death of
his son-in-law, Captain Aug. Canfield, of the
Topographical Engineers.

A great race came off over the Metairie
Course, New Orleans, April 9th, between
Lexington,'(of Ky.) and Lecompte, (of La.)
Lecompte was the winner. Time, Ist heat,
7:26, beating Fashion’s greatest time six and
half seconds; 2d, heat, 7:38£.

Hon. Truman Smith had announced his
intention to vacate his seat on the 26th April.

Ex-Gov. Knight, of Rhode Island is dead.
In the HouseRepresentatives the bill grant-

ing ten millions of aci'es cf laudfor the bene-
fit of the indigent insane was taken up, and
after a speech from Mr. Clingman on the
unconstitutione.lity ofthe measure, passed by
a vote of 81 to 53.

_
_

The Pennsylvania Legislature have finally
passed the bill for the sale of the main line of
the, public works (Pa. Railroad) for 510.000.-
000, and it has been sent to the Governor
for his signature.

Mr. Lane, Delegate from Oregon, has
introduced a bill to authorise the people of
the Territory to form a State government,
preparatory to admission into the Union.

Isaiah Selver bas been found guilty in the
Court of Sessions of defrauding returned Cali-
fornians, by selling spurious tickets.

Veto of the Nebraska Bill.—All the
clergymen in Concord, New Hampshire, have
put their names at the head of a memorial
fiorn citizens of that place, praying that
President Pierce will veto the Nebraska Bill,if it passes Congress..

Carrera, the Indian chief, who, about twen-ty yeaa-s ago, emerged from the mountains,
and with Ins naked followers, with bows andarrows, defeated the Spaniards of Guatemala,
and made himself President of Central
America. Las constituted himself Emperor of
that State. His coronation is fixed for an
early day. His example is to be followed by
Chomorro, Governor of Nicaragua.

Thanks.—To both Adams & Co, and Wells.
Fargo & Co., we are indebted for many fa-
vors during the past week. Many of the At-
lantic papers were received per favor Mdme.
Rickman. To Meyer Brothers we are also
indebted for papers and magazines.

THE TELEGRAPH.
HENRY SHIPLEY, EDITOR.

Gras* Yalley, California, May 35, 1834.

TOmSj&r sSktCu“eJhSt PUce W' U 1)0 t,roulP tlJ attended to by Mr*
ar° °l

n a?ents in Sacramento,
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,

r **• p. FlsUer is our sole Agent for the Grassvalley rm.BGRAPH in San Francisco. He is emnow-ered to receive advertisements and receipt for thesame. AH advertisements left with Mr. Fisher willreceive prompt attention. He may be found at hisdesk in the Merchants’ Exchange.

We are confidentially assured, by the
patrons of Rosenhein & Brother, that their
watches are the best time keepers, their dia-
monds of the finest water, and their stock
generally, of the very nicest quality. If we
are able to watch our pocket closely enough,
to find it at any time, containing the neces-
sary funds, we propose to pocket one of their
lamous watches. Go and see them. See ad-
vertisement.

Tax-payers communication contains
some very good ideas, with reference to town
incorporations, but it is our rule to publish
no article which has not a responsible au-
thor. It he will give us his name, wc will
then notice his communication.

Our friend “what was a miner” musi
also give us his real name, before we go in
with him, in a war of extermination upon
Sam Sing, Wa-ehiog, Ironing & Co.

Our San Francisco and Sacramento
Exchanges, were delivered us by Adams &

Co. yesterday, fully two hours in advance ol
the regular time, from which we glean the
following items :

The increase of duelling is fearful.
Recorder Baker of San Francisco has

withdrawn his resignation.
Col. W alker, of the Liberating Army,

is visiting Marysville.
A warrant has been issued for the ar-

rest of Hubert, who shot Mr. Hunt in the late
duel.

The Sun argues the necessity of an
increased police in San Francisco.

The Robinson Family appear to-night at
lowa Hill, We understand they have thus
far played to crowded bouses, and have giv
en entire satisfaction.

Mr. Dornin wishes us to announce that in con-
sequence of the pre-engagement of tho sun by the
moon to-morrow, between the hours of 8 and 2 o’-
clock, he will be unable to take those superior Da-
CCEKE2OTTPE3 for which he is so justlycelebrated. He
takes pleasure, however, in announcing that he will
be prepared after those hears to take such pictures
as will Ecur-SE all his former efforts.

To tlie Qualified Electors In Grass Valley.
You are hereby invited to meet in the 31. E. Church

(Rev. Mr. Hill’s) on 3londay evening next, at 7>£ o’-
clock, to consult upon the proper bounds for the
School District, and location of School Houses. A gen-
eral attendance is earnestly desired.

Richard Ti seals, )John- B. Hill, >■ Commissioners.
E. A. Tompkins, JMay 25.

Bible Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Grass Valley Bible Soci-

ety will be held in the 31. E. Church South, next Sab-
tath evening, 3lay 28th, at half past seven P. 31. Ad-
dresses may be expected from the Agent of the Amer-
ican Bible Society and others. The public generally
are respectfully invited to attend.

JonxG. Hale, Esc’y.
May 25.

MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A
MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING, at
3lasonic Hall.

By order,
CHAS. M. PETERSON, Sec’jx' M‘ F °USE

’

ROUGH & READY LODGE, NO.
MEETo EVERY SATURDAY EVENING,

, Rough & Ready, at early candle light.
I By order,

„
A. C. KEAN, W.E. W. ROBERTS, Secretary.

I. O. o. P.
Grass Valley Lodge, No. 13.
INSTITUTED 28th July, 1853, meets every THUD

DAY night, at 3IASONIC HALL, 3lain street.
Brothers in good standing are cordially invited

attend. E. McLAD GULIN, N. G.
THOMAS BEATTY, R. 3.
Jan. 2d, 1851. I'j ti

Utfo
AMUSEMENT.

PtN FOR THE MILLION!
The Ring is at last open, and “ Syksey Jt is

in the Field !

JOHN BOURRISCAL alias “Syksey Youngßum*’
•1 the New York Pugilist, and Connelly, the Champi-
on of Light heights, will give a rich, rare and scien-

tific Exhibition

At the Alta Hall,
ON SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 27th. .

The manly art of Self-Defence, in the most scientific
manner; Statue and Comic Dancing; Feats of agility
and strength, will form a portion of the evening s
entertainment.

fi'.f- Any person from the audience can have an op-
portunity to take a round with either member of tho
tr

Tickets—boxes S2, pit
The company will appear at Nevada on Sunday eve-

ning. lt#

yNYESTMENTS
.6. and Splendid Bar-
pi ’sis! The undersigned
offer for sale on reasona-
ble terms SI'ROOO worth

1 of the beat
MINING CLAIMS,

Ditch Stock and Real Estate,
vrrww-«

the “ Epicurean,” next d o the ; ost f!s«i.
GBO tv. VFOGDWOftta

K. B. Agency for the pu rebate and sale of
tate and MiningClaims. Also prompt attention .mil
to the Collection of Debts.

Grass Dailey, May 25. t

MISS LANG
EGS leave to intimate to the residents of Gras*
Valley that she has opened a

m

B
Stijool for §ouirg liitbits,

AT MR. WHEELER'S, MILL STREET.
Terms 65 per month, paid in advance—which include#
the usual branches of English Education.

H&?* Rudiments of French and Drawing extra.
Grass Valley, May £5, 1854. 36 4t

Ice Cream Saloon,
Main street, next door to i-Tclegraph,r office.

Having fitted up the above saloon in a neat
and elegant, manner for- tha especial accom-
modation of the

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
of this vicinity, we hope to receive tho pat-
ronage of ail who wish to indulge in the lux-
uries of the season.

ICE CREAM of the finest flavor and quality
always on hand. A cup of COFFEE, CHOCOLATE
or TEA, rarely found, can be obtained here.

Wc intend to|hnak.e our saloon the favored resort ofall.
THE BAR

is stocked with the best Liquors and Cigars (n th*market. .

Families or parties supplied with IceCreams, Cakes,Comeotionarv, Ac, Ac. .at the briefest notice.
„ CHAS. BENINGER Sc CO.Grass Valley, May 25, 1851. 30 tf

REDUCED RATES!

INDEPENDENT
LINE !

Foi* New York via Panama,
The new and splendid Steamship

TI9SS3
?,sdo Tons. HENRY RANDALL, Esq., Commander
w ill leave Jackson street Wharf, FOR PANAMA,
ON THURSDAY, JUNE let, at 13o’clock M

This new and magnificent steamship was built expres-ly for this coast. She has all the late improve
meats of Ice Houses and Bath Rooms, is thoroughlyand completely ventilated with large square porta&c., and is in every respect unsurpassable. Her proprietors and agents spare no exertions to make tbINDEPENDENT LINE superior to alt others others fo
comfort, safety, speed and fair rates.

She will connect on the Atlantic with Vanderbilt*celebrated Steam Yacht

NORTH STAR.
2,500 fens burden—C. H. MINOR. Commander whicl
is admitted to be the fastest steaamer out of the norof New Vork. Passengers can rest assured of reachmg New York ahead of all other lines.

Only IS Miles Mule Travel—Good Koad?

II Miles By Railroad—No River Travel!
The favorite steamer

UNCLE SAM,
2.000 tons burden, will leave on the Ist of Julv cm-SlrSg StCamer NOKTH STAR at A*A*U .

REGULAR MONTHLY LINE,?
*

aQ Francisco on the Ist, and New York onthe sth of every month.ior freight or passage apply to
FEETZ 1- RALSTON, Agent*,Hd Sacramento street.

,

N- C-—lfthmua Transit Tickets from Panama to atvill be furni-’hed to passengers by this Lineat this office, by Messrs. KwNNELS & HERMANN'who have been long and favorably known as respon-sible Isthcnis Transportation Merchants, thus making
a COMPLETE THROUGH TICKET from San FranSto New York, 36 td

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,”
Coekes op Davis & V’aswxgtox Sts., Saw Feaxctsco.UAUTDIINIA.
J. Harper and J, t. Merritt, Proprietors.

undersigned take pleasure in announcingtraveling publia, that they have com-
’ pleieu the above spacious and commodious Bo-

r-.™* »
are now Fre Pare<i to receive their guests. Tho

fw w lm Prove:E ents and conveniences for travelers in
warrant them io hopingthat they will re-cede a liberal patronage. They have rooms capableof accommodatingover THREE HUNDRED LODEGRS.xne table wiil always he supplied with the best themarket affords, and the prices for board will be a*reasonable as the times will admit.Its close proximity to the Steamboat Landing* ren-ders this House very desirable for transient visitor*,as also for people arriving in the State aad those leav-

ing for the older States.
There will be a Night Watchman, and guosW

can procure rooms at all hours of the night.
Families accommodated with suits of rooms

KS- A Ladies’’ Ordinary.
c r .

HARPER-& MERRITT, Proprietor*.San Francisco, May £6. 36 3m

J, W. FISH, DENTIST,
Office at Domin'* Daguerrean Gallery MaiGrass Valley,

Marshall & Co.,
CORNER OF MAIN AND MILL STRE]

DEALERS in Groceries, Provisions andHardware Queenswaro, Preserved Fruitsjams and Jellies. House-keeping utensils. Ciand Mining Tools, Ac. Ac.
* 6

Goods delivered free of extra charge.Grass \ alley. May 17, IS5ltfn3b


